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he firefinches are group of

ten species in which the

males and sometimes also

the females usually have consider

able amount of red in their plumage
but which could he crimson wine

red or even pink and all but one

species have small white dots or tiny

bars at the sides of the breast They
have short rounded or bluntly

wedgeshaped tails tendency to

crouched posture and feed on the

ground Usually they are birds of the

brush but can often be found living

in and around villages and cultivated

areas Their closest relatives are the

twinspots of the genera Clytospiza

Hypargos and Euschistospiza and

Pytilias Pytilia They are parasitised

by the indigobirds Vidua

Redbilled Firefinch

Lagonosticta la
Fringilla senegala Linnaeus

1766 Syst Nat ed 12 320

There are 10 subspecies

Description

Length 10cm 4in The sexes

differ The senegala male has the

crown nape mantle back and mmp
earth brown washed with rose red

carmine or dull scarlet The wings are

slightly darker brown with varying

amounts of red on the wing covert

fringes The mmp upper tail coverts

and varying amount of the outer

webs of all but the outermost tail

feathers are deep rose red dull scarlet

or slightly purplish red The remain

der of the tail is dull black apart from

the outermost pair of feathers which

are dull brown The face sides of the

neck and most of the underparts are

rosy red to dull scarlet The sides of

the breast are spotted with small

white dots but this varies individually

and occasionally an unspotted bird

occurs The red on the belly and

lower flanks merges into buffish

brown on the ventral area The under

tail coverts are huffish brown to drab

grey occasionally with paler fringes

and sometimes tinged with red Birds

in worn plumage often appear much

browner The irides are brown to

brownish red The eye rims are con

spicuous yellow The bill is red or

pink with the culmen ridge and ridge

of the lower mandible blackish The

legs and feet are brown to brownish

fleshcoloured The palate markings

are similar to those of the
nestling

The female has red stripe from

the base of the lower mandible to and

often over the eye and sometimes

red suffusion on the feather tips at the

side of the face and sides and front of

the neck The mmp upper tail coverts

and tail are similar to the males The

rest of the upperparts are slightly

buffish earth brown apart from the

wings which are little darker The

underparts are light yellowish drab

brighter and paler buff on the centre

of the belly and ventral area The

white spots on the breast are larger

than those of the male and usually

more profuse often extending right

across the breast and further down the

flanks The eye rims are paler than the

males and sometimes whitish or sil

very grey The bill is similar to the

males sometimes paler The
juvenile

is like the female but without red on

the face no white spots on the under

parts little patch of dull red on the

rump and black bill Farrar 1920
The nestling is yellowish orange with

much whitish down Its mouth mark

ings consist of three black spots on the

pale palate black halfmoon under

the tongue white tubercle at the

base of each upper and lower

mandible and purplish blue tubercle

on each side of the gape
On several occasions variety

in which the normal red colour has

been replaced by light bronzy

orange and with the bill being of

yellow has been observed and cap
tured One such pair of birds bred in

captivity and produced only orange

young Boosey in Goodwin 1982

rhodopsis is slightly

paler and more yellowish on the

brown and buff parts of its plumage

brunneiceps is of

slightly brighter red than senegala

and possesses fewer or no white

dots on the side of the breast The

irides are frequently reddish or

bright orange The female is more

greyish brown above and below and

is not as well spotted on the breast

somaliensis is not unlike

brunneiceps but both sexes tend to

be slightly paler They differ from

rhodopsis in not having the yellow

ish tone to the plumage

snah has pinkish

winered to carmine upperparts

apart from the nape and wings
which are brown The belly and

under tail coverts are of darker

more greyish brown compared to

the above races and the white dots

on the breast are small and often

sparse The bill is dark grey above

with rosy wash to the sides and

rose red below The female resem

bles that of brunneiceps but may be

of more buffish hue and have

reddish wash to the face throat

lesser and median wing coverts

breast flanks and upperparts

rendaii resembles sene

gala but has very little red on the

upperparts except for the face fore

head wing coverts rump upper tail

coverts and tail The brown of the

lower
parts is more buffy and the red

paler The white dots are more exten

sive and often spread right across the

breast The irides are bright brownish

red to orange red The female is like

that of senegala but more profusely

spotted on the breast

confidens differs from

rendalli in having paler upperparts

and paler red rump and upper tail
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issah is separated

from ruberrima by its overall paler

coloration especially the underparts

There is much individual and

geographical variation amongst the

races

Field Guide

tiny bird usually in pairs or

small groups and nearly always the

commonest firefinch around human

habitations where it may even enter

houses The male is mostly red the

female brown with some red on her

face and rump Its mainly red bill

distinguishes it from all other fire

finches except for the Landana

Firefinch landanae the male of

which has dark greyish brown

back the female rosy buff breast

and both sexes blackish ventral

area and under tail coverts the Bar

breasted Firefinch rufopicta

which is mainly dark brown and has

both sexes possessing mauvish red

face and breast and very profuse

delicate white bar like marks rather

than dots and the Brown Firefinch

nitidula both sexes of which

have mauvepink faces throats and

upper breasts profuse white dots

and the remainder of the plumage
dull greyish brown

Voice

The locomotion intention or

close contact call is soft high pitched

dwee uee or similar The distance con

tact call is louder and longerdrawn

version of the same Goodwin 1982
There are soft fweet fweet Maclean

1993 or sweet fsseeet Zimmerman et

al 1996 callnotes The distress call is

plaintive longdrawn high pitched

and farcarrying The attacking call

which is only audible at close quarters

is thin short cry The alarm call

which may be accompanied by side

to side jerking of the tail is low

pitched abrupt tzet chuk or clook

which may be repeated several times

in fairly rapid succession such as tzet

tzet tzet Goodwin 1982 Maclean

1993 The nest call uttered by either

sex is rapid series of soft notes run

together with continuous churring

undertone to them Begging calls of

young nestlings are very soft and whis

pering Older nestlings and dependent

fledglings emit two repeated begging

notes tset and tet to make tset tet tset

tet Goodwin 1982 Nestlings and

fledglings irregularlyalternate between

two kinds of call one of them short

note and the other clear whistle

which slurs upward in pitch As the

firefinch matures this whistled note

develops into the contact call of the

adult and the short note develops into

the alarm call of the adult Payne
1996 The song is simple melodious

phrase of 26 soft fluty notes rising

slightly in pitch towards the end pre
ceded by sharp tzet note Maclean

1993 There is some individual varia

tion Maclean gives an audiospectro

gram of calls

Distribution

senegala Cape Verde

Islands Senegal and Gambia south
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east and east to Sierra Leone Liberia

southern Mali northern Ghana and

Nigeria to northern and central

Cameroon Clement et al 1993

guineensis coasts of

Guinea and Sierra Leone Clement
et al 1993

rhodopsis southwest

Mauritania and northern Senegal to

Mali Burkina Faso Niger to northern

Air province Chad Central African

Republic southern Sudan and west

ern Ethiopia possibly also northwest

Kenya Clement et al 1993

brunneiceps highlands

above 1000 of Ethiopia except

eastem Eritrea Clement et al 1993
somaliensis southeast

Ethiopia to central Somalia eastern

Kenya coastal lowlands and possi

bly extreme northeastern Kenya

specimens lacking and eastern

Tanzania south to Usambara

Mountains Clement et 1993

Zimmerman et al 1996

kikuyuensis central

Kenya nnrthern Tanzania

Howard Moore 1994

ruberrima extreme

southern Sudan borders of

Uganda Uganda western central

and southern Kenya where it is

common and widespread resident

between 1000 and 2000 western

Tanzania to central and eastern

Democratic Republic of Congo
northeast Angola extreme northern

Zambia northern Zimbabwe and

Malawi Goodwin 1982 Clement et

al 1993 Zimmerman et al 1996

rendalli central and

southern Angola to Zambia south

east Democratic Republic of Congo
Malawi and southern Tanzania

south of approx 8S south to

Mozambique and the Northern Cape

Province south Africa Clement et

al 1993

confidens central and

eastern NorthWest Province Gauteng

Mpumalanga northern Free State and

KwaZuluNatal South Africa to

Mozambique Howard Moore 1994

southern

Angola to central and eastern

Zimbabwe and northern Namibia

Clement et al 1993

Widespread common
abundant in places

Movements

It is sedentary with some popu
lations moving only locally or nomad

ically outside the breeding season It

has also been recorded Ehat

oasis of extreme southern Algeria

where it may he resident Goodwin

1982 Clement et al 1993

Introduced Distribution

Southern Algeria and Morocco

Cramp Perrins 1994 USA

Clement et al 1993

In southem Algeria the race

rhodopsis was introduced at

Tamanrasset around 1940 where it

occurs near houses and can be found

feeding in streets gardens and

orchards further colony appears to

be established some 40 km to the

northeast in atypical rocky habitat

From at least 1972 it has also occurred

at El Golea In it was recorded as

having bred at In Guezzam in the

extreme south hut disappeared by

1960 Birds have been recorded breed

ing in southern Algeria Ahaggar

mountainsI from April to August

In Morocco birds have possibly

been accidentally released No further

information

Several pairs which had escaped

frum captivity bred in Monterey

County California in 1964 and 1965

but failed to become established

Habitat General Behavior

and Feeding

It is found below 2250 van
Perlo 1995 It naturally inhabits dry

areas with an abundance of Acacia

woodland scrub and other types of

thicket rank grass and surface water

However it is now very
much bird of

cultivated areas gardens and villages

often appearing tame and confiding It

usually goes around in pairs or small

groups and flies to cover when dis

turhed emitting call notes It seeks

shade in hot weather and refrains from

searching for food in the open during

the hotter times of the day Foraging is

performed on the ground in clearings

and on roads where it largely partakes

and of the seeds of grasses especially

Echinochloa inh Pennisetum

Digitaria Chioris Dactyloctenium

Sporobolus and Setaria spp depend

ing on availability It sometimes seizes

and shakes stems or seed heads to dis

lodge seeds Cultivated grains such as

millet and even rice fragments are also

taken Fragments of green vegetation

and small insects including termites

and tiny caterpillars make up the rest

of the diet Goodwin 1982 Payne

1980 Cramp Perrins 1994

The species would appear to suf

fer heavy predation It is believed

Genets Genetta senegalensis and

Domestic Cats are important predators

The Pheasant Cuckoo Centropus sene

galensis Shikra Hawk Accipiter

badius and Red collared Falcon Falco

chiquera are among its bird predators

Domestic fowls sometimes take newly

fledged young Goodwin 1982 It is

also preyed upon by the Savanna Vine

Snake Thelotornis capensis and has

also been captured by the Agama

Lizard Agama iah in small

Mango tree at Brikama in The Gambia

Neville Brickell pers comm

Courtship Display

The male holds piece of grass

or feather by one end in his bill

and either approaches female or

attracts her to him by performing

wing whirring flights conspicuous

hopping to and fro or starting to dis

play alone When she is alongside

him he angles his tail which may he

partly spread in her direction and

starts to bob up and down his feet

possibly leaving the perch for brief

moments Sometimes the display

takes place on the ground in which

case the male may hop around the

female as he performs Copulation

usually follows the courtship display

whereupon the nesting symbol is

dropped the female solicits with

quivering tail and the male pecks at

her head and nape prior to mount

ing Occasionally the female may
solicit the male without any obvious

prior display from him Allopreening

is common during breeding and

helps cement pair bonding

Status
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Nesting

Nests are constructed in vari

ety of sites in thatched roofs crowns

of palms bushes low walls in hole

in bank on the ground in depres

sion or among rank vegetation

Goodwin 1982 Payne 1980 It has

also been recorded taking over dis

used weavers nest Someren in

Cramp Perrins 1994 Nests are usu

ally never more than meters

above ground frequently less and

are roundish and rather loosely con

stmcted out of dried grass rootlets

dead leaves or other materials large

entrance hole is made in one side

sometimes with small grass canopy

above it reminiscent of part of an

entrance tube The inside of the nest

is thickly lined with feathers for

which the male may have to fly some

distances to acquire Only the male

collects nesting material and builds

Old nests are sometimes relined and

used again though not necessarily by

the original pair Cramp Perrins

1994 report that there is record of

one nest surviving five years of use

The average size of clutch of

eggs is or and these are incubated

by both sexes for 1112 days The

eggshells are eaten by the parents

immediately after the young hatch The

parents brood the young alternately

but only the female broods at night

The young fledge around 14 18 days

and are fed by both parents for about

days more mostly by the male because

the female is quick to lay further

clutch The young may remain associat

ed with their parents for 23 weeks after

fledging The species is frequently par

asitised by the Village Indigobird

Vidua chalybeata Payne 1979 1996

which often enters the nest and lays

while the Firefinch is still in the nest

Prof Robert Payne pers comm
The breeding season at Richard

Toll northem Senegal is mainly August

to May with October to December

inclusive the period particularly

favoured ie just after the rains when

seeds are plentiful and it appears to

breed in all months in the Gambia In

Zambia most pairs breed from March to

May sometimes as late as August in

the late rains and early dry season It

has been known to breed in the

Hoggar Mountains in April in Nigeria

from November to January in Sudan in

July and August in Ethiopia in

September and October in Kenya from

March to July and September to

February in the rainy and dry seasons

as in Senegal in Tanzania from March

to July in Malawi from rQu to

October and in December in Zaire

from December to March in Zimbabwe

from January to August in KwaZulu

Natal from January to March in the

North West Gauteng and Mpumalanga

provinces of South Africa from

December to April and all months

mainly December in Zimbabwe

Cramp Perrins 1994 Goodwin 1982

Gore 1990 Maclean 1993

Captive Observations

It is one of the most frequently

imported waxhills in the UK and mar

vellous little bird to add to any collec

tion However it is particularly suscep

tible to early mortality on first arriving

especially the females so it is essential

that it is given plenty of warmth no less

than 18C 65F Even when settled

the temperature in which it is housed

should not be allowed to drop below

this figure for any length of time

It was first bred in the UK in

1898 by Farrar Farrar 1898

and today it can he considered reg

ular and willing breeder though

results tend to fluctuate It certainly

offers tremendous scope for domesti

cation Halfopen fronted nest boxes

are ideal for breeding and the nesting

material offered should consist of

coconut fibres moss fine dry grass

and inchlong strands of sacking

fibre Fine hair wool and feathers are

excellent for use as nest lining

Emery 1996 who regularly

bred the species for number of

years found his birds generally pre
ferred to breed in nestbox 18

inches from the ground The young

were reared on whiteworm and

mealworms After 10 days the

amount of livefood taken by the par
ents was greatly reduced

It often becomes tame and in

cage in the house may become quite
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confiding There is rather pathetic

report Nicholas 1936 of an old lady

who for many years had been an

invalid and who kept pair in her

room for four years There was no

doubt the birds recognised their mis

tress and at breakfasttime each

morning the male bird would sing his

soft fluty song as though pleased to

see her Unfortunately one bright

sunny morning in June the old lady

died The birds were removed to

another room hut they refused to

eat and lacked all their former cheer

fulness and vivacity Fearing for the

birds health anxious relatives placed

them hack in their old room

Immediately they began calling

apparently for the familiar voice that

no longer responded few days

later both birds died

Other Names

Senegal Firefinch Common

Firefinch Little Ruddy Waxbill Rosy

Firefinch and Little Firefinch
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